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St. David’s
Day

Mai 2019
May 2019

CHURCH SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES
SUNDAY SERVICES
MAY 5
11:00am

English

Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes
Communion
Junior Church

MAY 12

MOTHER’S DAY

11:00am

English

English

Evening bible
study

Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes
Junior Church

May 14th
10 / 331 Orrong Rd.
St.Kilda
7:00pm

MAY 26
11:000am

English

Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes
Junior Church

2:30pm

Welsh

Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes

Prayer list
Please remember the following in your
prayers:
Will Owen, Wilma Lomax, John Rees,
Glyn Thomas, Alan Morris
Remember all the sick, sad, scared, hungry and lonely
in our community and beyond.

THINGS MONEY CAN’T BUY
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Manners
Morals
Respect
Character
Common Sense

May 8th and 22nd
312 La Trobe St.
10:00am

Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes
Junior Church

MAY 19
11:00am

Fellowship
Group

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Trust
Patience
Class
Integrity
Love

Bupa Caulfield
services
May 6 at 11:00am
May 20 at 2:00pm
349 North Rd
Caulfield

MID-WEEK
SERVICE
May 8
12:00pm

MAY
anniversaries
Congratulations to all
couples celebrating
their
wedding
anniversary
in May.

CHURCH SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES
MAY birthdays
Best wishes and congratulations to :
7th May Anderson 98th!!!
12th Mavis Salisbury
Audrey Lam
16th Carol Richards-Miller

17th
20th
21st

Zak Hanyn
Dorothea Lam
Valmai Hughes
Tony Williams

MORNING TEA
Morning tea is offered each
Sunday following the
11:00am service.
Assistance is always
sought to prepare, serve
and clean up.

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD
Our 2019 endeavour has well and truly
commenced :
Working bee date:

May 21st from 10:00am

Volunteers: It would be great to see some new
faces
Initial needs: empty shoe boxes
Clothing and underwear: all children’s sizes

Small toys:
toys, etc

yoyos, cars, skipping ropes, soft

Personal hygiene items - combs, soap, toothbrushes
Stationery: pencils,
crayons, pads, rulers,
erasers, sharpeners etc
Monitory donations:
always handy to buy items
not donated but needed

26th
30th
31st

Mac Harris
Wilma Lomax
Krystina Chainey

request
Cymru a'r Byd (Wales and the
World) are looking for Migrant
story summaries (about half a
page or so) with photos if
possible. Their representative Liz
Millman would be grateful to
receive as many as possible.
David Rees will also act as
conduit.
As many personal accounts as
possible would be great to collect
for the Welsh Community as a
whole in Australia.
They could be developed into a
collection that reflects Welsh
immigration since the mid 20th
Century.
For those connected with the
Melbourne Welsh Church it would
provide some material for any
future writing of the Church's
history.
A suggested template of questions
will be available shortly.

David’s contact details for those
who are interested in contributing:




Email: dai.b.rees@gmail.com
Mobile: 0437 561 080
Home: 9416 1484

SION’S MESSAGE
Dear Friends,
Earlier this month I discovered a book by a man named Shane
Claiborne - it’s called Common Prayer - A liturgy for ordinary radicals. It’s a brilliant read and is full of prayers and reflections for
people trying to make sense of what the Church is and where it is
going.
Common Prayer also has a website (www.commonprayer.net) and
on there are even more articles and ideas.
There are quite a few amazing reads but the one that has touched me most is this one.
I read it and wanted to share it. I hope it says as much to you as it did to me.

“Discontentment is a gift to the church. If you are one of those people who has the
ability to see the things that are wrong in the church and in the world, you should thank
God for that perception. Not everyone has the eyes to see, or to notice, or to care. But
we must also see that our discontentment is not a reason to disengage from the church
but a reason to engage with it. As Gandhi said, “Be the change you want to see in the
world.” Our invitation is to “be the change” we want to see in the church. There are
things worth protesting, but we also have to be people who “pro-testify,” proclaiming
the kingdom that we’re for, not just the evils we’re against.
Jesus offered an alternative to Caesar’s empire not by mounting a rebellion but by
teaching people that another way is possible. That way is summed up well in Jesus’
triumphal entry, the inaugural parade of a new kind of king for a new kind of kingdom.
Church history is filled with holy dissenters, rabble-rousers, and prophets — disturbers
of the peace who’ve helped to show us a better way. As some church historians have
pointed out, every few hundred years the church gets cluttered by and infected with the
materialism and militarism of the world around it. We begin to forget who we are. One
bishop said, “And so every five hundred years or so the church needs a rummage sale,”
to get rid of the clutter and to remember the true treasures of our faith.
Church history is filled with reformations and renewals. It was in the middle of Italy’s
wealth and crusades that St. Francis heard God whisper, “Repair my church which is in
ruins,” and he began to repair the ruins. At one point the pope had a vision that the
church was beginning to crumble, but the corner was being held up by Francis and the
little youth movement in Assisi. The call to repair the church is a call we continue to
hear from God, and a movement we are invited to participate in.
We shouldn’t be too surprised that the church is a mess. After all, it’s made up of 
people. Augustine said, “The church is a whore, but she’s our mother.” The early Chris
tians said that if we do not accept the church as our mother, we cannot call God our
Father. We are not to leave her, but we are to work for her healing, as we would with a
dysfunctional parent. Our work is not “para-church” but “pro-church.” The church needs
our discontent, and we need the rest of the body of Christ. One pastor said it like this:
“The church is sort of like Noah’s ark. It’s a stinky mess inside, but if you get out, you’ll
drown.””

Isn’t it a brilliant read? Radical too, and I like that. We, the Church, do need a ‘rummage
sale’ and a return to the ‘treasures of the faith’. The Church is cluttered up with so many
things that sometimes we even forget the importance of the things that matter. So as
we continue to celebrate the amazing story of Easter and the radical idea that God is on
the loose let us look for ways to make Church and our church the place Christ would
want it to be.

pETEr’S MESSAGE

Yours, in his service,
Siôn.

pETEr’S MESSAGE
Christmas is really
for the children.
Especially for children
who like animals, stables,
stars and babies wrapped
in swaddling clothes.
Then there are wise men,
kings in fine robes,
humble shepherds and a
hint of rich perfume.
Easter is not really
for the children
unless accompanied by
a cream filled egg.
It has whips, blood, nails,
a spear and allegations
of body snatching.
It involves politics, God
and the sins of the world.
It is not good for people
of a nervous disposition.
They would do better to
think on rabbits, chickens
and the first snowdrop
of spring.
Or they'd do better to
wait for a re-run of
Christmas without asking
too many questions about
what Jesus did when he grew up
or whether there's any connection.
Steve Turner
UP TO DATE

As we come out of the season of celebrating
Easter, arguably the most important time of
reflection, let’s not forget what and why we
have Easter.
How does the story of death and resurrection impact us , does it impact at all, or are
we busy preparing for the next event?
Peter Whitefield

JIM BARR - AN APPRECIATION

Jim joined the Melbourne Welsh Church ministry team in 2010, working four days a
week , initially as an outreach worker. He quickly fitted into the scene – even to the
extent of taking Welsh language lessons, and became a valuable, respected part of the
Church.
His preaching was exemplary, as you’d expect from one who has been Minister of both
Collins Street Melbourne and Canberra Baptist Churches. His pastoral work was caring
and widespread – even to those who didn’t always see eye to eye with him.
He formed the Mission & Outreach committee as well as guiding the MWC Foundation in
its philanthropic tasks. One of his early endeavours was the building of a rowboat in
the form of a St Ayles Skiff, from a kit. So, each Tuesday for eighteen months or so, a
group of Church members and casual passers-by could be seen to be enthusiastically
creating a full size seafaring craft in St David’s Hall. It was an excellent team building
exercise for those involved. The boat has since done signal service for both the Church
and as an outreach tool with other members of the community – Urbanest students,
refugees from the middle east and a women’s group in Williamstown, who are now
building their own boat.
In 2015, Jim with wife Jane lead a group of eight church members on an 18 day
pilgrimage / tour of Wales, catching up with a number of friends who have visited the
Melbourne Welsh Church as Gymanfa Ganu Conductors, singers and musicians. It gave
those participating a wonderful insight into Welsh history and culture.
Although Jim was notionally employed part time (80%), his working week for the
Melbourne Welsh Church often exceeded 40 hours. And during past years he has had
to become full time Minister of the Church in Siôn’s absence – often for periods of
months as Siôn embarked on social media training in the USA, long service leave,
ministering to family in Wales, etc.
The MW Church History Book was launched in 2017 and is a milestone in the documenting of the Church’s history. Bringing the book through its publishing and printing stages
was assigned to Jim who accomplished the task with his usual professionalism.
One of Jim’s concerns was to see the Church Board observe current best practice
regarding governance, transparency and openness with the Church membership. A Risk
Review was conducted by a firm specialising in providing guidance and advice to
churches as part of that operation. The Board was fully supportive of this action.
Hopefully, the result of this review will see a reinvigorated Board ready to face the
various challenges that churches face in post Christian era Australia.
The Melbourne Welsh Church was well served by having Jim as co-Minister.
His leadership and creativity will be missed. We wish him well in his future endeavours.
Christine and family wish to sincerely thank everyone
for their expressions of sympathy on the recent passing
of her mother, Lyn.
The cards, flowers, gifts and messages of condolence were
simply overwhelming, and very much appreciated.
A huge thank you to all who helped in any way to make
Lyn’s funeral such a fitting occasion - you’re all wonderful.

THE CHURCH SIGN RECENTLY

CHrISTINE’S CUlINArY COrNEr
Hi there,
Here’s a healthier version of a chocolate brownie that uses less sugar,
wholemeal flour and zucchini.
Healthy Chocolate Brownie






1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

125g butter melted
100g extra ripe banana
mashed
1/3 cup maple syrup
2 tsp vanilla extract
2 eggs







1/2 cup sifted cocoa
100g (1 medium) grated zucchini
1/3 cup (50g) dark chocolate chips
1 1/4 cup (150g) wholemeal flour
1/4 tsp of baking powder

Pre-heat your oven to 175c and grease and line a 27.5cm x 17.5cm x 3.5cm slice
pan
Melt the butter in the microwave and allow to cool slightly
In a large bowl mash the banana until it forms a smooth paste with no lumps
Add in the butter, maple syrup, vanilla and eggs and whisk thoroughly together
Add the sifted cocoa into the bowl and whisk the mixture thoroughly to combine
Mix in the zucchini and chocolate chips and then fold through the flour and baking
powder until just combined
Spread into the prepared slice pan and bake at 175c for around 15 minutes or until
the brownie is just cooked through and the top bounces back when lightly touched
and a skewer inserted comes out mostly clean.
Allow to cool in the pan before removing and cutting into portions.

The church
recently
The renovation and
realignment of the Church’s
front garden and driveway
has finally been completed.
The cooler weather has enabled the planting to be done.
The 2 feature trees are
Cercis, Forest Pansy.
The reinstatement of a
circular driveway has quickly
proved to be a much needed
safety measure with cars
being able to exit the
driveways in a forward
direction, thus hopefully
missing the pedestrians and
cyclists that make reversing
such a hazard.
Guest solo-

Each week a group of Welsh learners
hold classes in the Welsh Church.
For extra experience,
individuals from these classes
took part in our regular Welsh
service on March 31st.
Learners introduced the hymns,
lead the prayers and did the
readings.

They all did admirably.
They joined in the ‘te bach’
following the service and enjoyed a lovely time of fellowship
with our regular Welsh congregation.
Plans are already underway for
a repeat ‘performance’.

You rise, you fall, you make mistakes,
you live, you learn.
You’re human, not perfect.
You’ve been hurt, but you’re alive.
Think of what a precious privilege it is
to be alive — to breathe, to think, to
enjoy, and to chase the things you
love.
Sometimes there is sadness in our
journey, but there is also lots of
beauty.
We must keep putting one foot in front
of the other even when we hurt, for we
will never know what is waiting for us
just around the bend.

HErE’S wHAT’S COOl :


Saying thank you



Apologising when you’re wrong



Showing up on time



Being nice to strangers



Listening without interrupting



Admitting you were wrong



Following your dreams



Being a mentor



Learning and using people’s names



Holding doors open for others

I’ve finally reached

THE WONDER YEARS
Wonder where I left my phone
Wonder where I parked the car
Wonder where my glasses are.

Wonder what day it is

I’M SO Old THAT










I have dialled a rotary phone
( that didn’t have an answering
machine )
recorded a song that I loved off a
transistor radio onto a tape
recorder
watched a black and white TV
( with less than 10 channels ) that
had foil on the rabbit ears
antennas
taken a long walk without
counting the steps
I looked where I was going rather
than looking at my phone
and eaten food that I didn’t take
pictures of

“Nothing is more important
than
empathy for another
human being’s suffering.
Not a career.
Not wealth.
Not intelligence.
Certainly not status.
We have to feel for one
another
If we’re going to survive
with dignity.”
~ Audrey Hepburn

Self control is strength.
Calmness is mastery.
You have to get to a point where your
mood doesn’t shift based on the
insignificant actions of someone else.
Don’t allow others to control the
direction of your life.
Don’t allow your emotions to overcome
your intelligence.
Accompanist Ming Yu

~ Morgan Freeman

NEWS FROM THE PEWS
As I settle down to send this missive Easter is drawing to a close,
so wherever you were, however you 'spent' it, I trust that you had
a good time but did not forget the true meaning of this Holy Festival.
A quote to commence this month - ' The more you leave to chance
- the more chance there is !!.

Good to have Maureen and Willie Ow safely back with us after their
visit to their 'Roots' in Singapore. They also spent time in Macau and five days in Hong
Kong. Donna Jones has also returned safely from her fortnight in Tahiti.
Recent visitors to our wonderful historic church have included - Rhiannon Rhodes, Nelson,
New Zealand; Kathleen and Gordon James, suburban Bentleigh; Douglas Marr, County
Down, Northern Ireland. Douglas was in our fair city with his wife who was attending a
CWA conference. Pat and Lou Knight from Manchester, England, were in. The couple
were observed deep in conversation with our very own Mancunian ex-pat Arthur
Greenacre and wife Dilys. Gwen and John Huth who worship at the Ann Street
Presbyterian Church, Brisbane, Queensland were also in as were Rowena Clark-Hansen
and Penny Purdue from Hobart, Tasmania, where they attend a Salvation Army Citadel.
Steve Cottle from outer suburban Coldstream was in with daughter Chloe. Kathy and
Richard Gray from Kansas City, Mo. USA where they worship at Pine Ridge Presbyterian
Church, took time out from their tour group to worship with us before leaving for Uluru
(Ayers Rock). Emily Jones and Lauchlan McKenna from suburban Brunswick were also
with us.
Megan Williams from Porthaethwy (Menai Bridge), Anglesey, North Wales, was in
accompanied by Margaret Jones from my old 'stamping ground' Bangor, also Wales, and
Janice Preece, Brisbane, Queensland. I understand that Margaret and the Rev. Sion's
mother, Glenys, are acquainted with one another as both are Ministers of the Word in
Gogledd Cymru.
Janet Jenkins has once again justifiably exercised 'bragging rights'. Grand daughter
Hayley, daughter of Margo and Murray Jenkins, won two gold medals at the Australian
Cycling Championships held in Brisbane, Queensland. Hayley powered to victory in the
Under 17 Individual Pursuit, and followed that up as a member of the victorious Victorian
Pursuit team which sliced over a second from the previous time for that event.
Congratulations Hayley !!.
Another quote for your memory file, gleaned from a recent Coastal Railways TV episode
narrated by Julie Walters. 'If you knew the journey before- you'd learn nothing along the
way'. The episode journeyed northward and eastward from Aberystwyth to Liverpool in
the UK.
Wonderful Welsh Service on April 14. Stori Y Pasc. (Story of Easter). The occasion gave
several Welsh speakers, including myself, the opportunity to voice some rarely uttered
Welsh words as we trawled through Luke 19, 22 & 23. The readers were Christine
Boomsma, David Rees, Myfi. Rees, Huw Jones, yours truly, and of course Y Parch. Sion
Gough Hughes.

The regular Grwp Canu visit to the Bupa Aged Care Facility on North Road, Ormond
was cancelled on April 15 because of an outbreak of ' gastro ' there. By the way, if,
you, like me are interested in the meanings of acronyms - Bupa stands for - British
United Providence Association.

The Singing Group once again travelled to the Strathallan Aged Care Facility in Macleod
where in excess of 50 residents enjoyed our entertainment on April 17. This included a
duet - 'You are my Sunshine', rendered by Dilys Greenacre and Janet Jones-Roberts.
Dilys, who has been a regular Wednesday volunteer at Strathallan for many years and
organises our visits, became a resident of the facility with husband Arthur several
months ago .
I'll close with yet another quote - for shop-a-hollicks ?. 'You shouldn't touch what you
can't afford !! .On ' Yorkshire Vet.' March 30 episode.
Your Intrepid Reporter - Medi Jones- Roberts
9758-0014

CAMBRIAN NEWS
Members of the Cambrian Society will be
participating in BritFest on Saturday, May 4 at
the Moonee Ponds Bowls Club,
776 Mount Alexander Road, Moonee Ponds
from 10:00am until 4:00pm. Free entry.
Come celebrate Queen Victoria's 200'th birthday.
Our Church Grwp Canu (Singing group) will be performing 2 brackets of Welsh songs
at about 11:30am and then 2:30pm.
Our renowned chef extraordinary Christine Boomsma will be cooking delectable Welsh
cakes hot off the griddle for those in attendance.
More information available on www.britishaustraliancommunity.com

The next Cambrian general meeting is scheduled for June 6 at 11:30am and will
include a hearty soup lunch. A warm Welsh welcome awaits all.

Mr. zak Hanyn
Although still a member, April 28 marked Zak’s last day as an
employee of the Melbourne Welsh Church. Firstly as an
Intern and then as our Youth Leader, Zak has had an
undeniable impact upon the children and youth of our
Church and will be greatly missed.

selectors etc.

Zak organised the children and youth to run this special
service: readers, announcers, collectors, messengers, hymn

Following this happy service, a light lunch was enjoyed by all present and a gift of
appreciation made to Zak.
Everyone here at the Welsh Church wishes Zak well with his future endeavours

THINGS YOU MAY NOT KNOW ABOUT WALES
1.

The banks of the Taff once had forts to guard against attacks by the Irish

The Irish were a menacing threat to Roman Britain and forts were built along what is
now the Taff to guard against their attacks. Colonies of Irish existed in Wales long after
the Romans. Names such as Llyn and Dinllaen are of Irish origin, as was the kingdom of
Dyfed, where there are 20 stones inscribed with letters in ogham, from Ireland.
2.

Vikings sold the people of Wales as slaves

The Vikings repeatedly attacked Wales in the 10th century. From strongholds in the Isle
of Man and Dublin they savaged communities along the coast. It's probably in this time
that Scandinavian names, later adopted in English, were given to places like Swansea,
Bardsey, Anglesey and Fishguard. There is evidence that the Northmen established
small trading stations in Cardiff and there was an extensive stronghold in Anglesey,
whose people were sold as slaves. In 987, 2,000 men of the island were captured and
sold. The next year, places like Llantwit Major and St Dogmaels were among those
plundered.
3.

The word 'Sais' was first given to a Welshman who knew how to speak
English

'Sais' is still used today in Welsh to describe someone English, sometimes in a
derogatory context. However, it was first used in the 15th century to describe a
Welshman who knew how to speak English. Welsh people had little reason to know the
language in the middle ages, and the use of the word suggests the knowledge was rare
and viewed with contempt.
4. A martyr was burnt at the stake for heresy in Cardiff

Thomas Capper's life was ended at Cardiff in 1542 when he was
burned alive. He was a Protestant and the first religious martyr
in Wales since Roman times, a victim of Henry VIII's
persecution of those who denied the practice of Catholic mass.
In 1584, Rice Jones of Gelligaer appeared before magistrates
at Cardiff for playing tennis at the time of divine service.
5. There could have been a 'New Wales' on the east
coast of North America
There's a New England in the USA and a Nova Scotia in Canada.
And there might also have been a "New Wales". Between 1616
and 1632, William Vaughan of Llangyndeyrn, Carmarthenshire,
sought to establish a Welsh colony in Newfoundland. His efforts were in vain.
6.

These were once the 'four capitals' of Wales

The "four centres of the Great Sessions" were Carmarthen, Caernarfon, Denbigh and
Brecon - "the capitals, so to speak, of the four corners of Wales", says John Davies.
Carmarthen was the biggest town in Wales in the 16th century, with around 2,000
people. The other three had around 1,000. Swansea, Tenby, Monmouth and Pembroke
also had around 1,000 people and there were probably slightly more in Cardiff. By 1700,
Wrexham was the largest town in Wales but Carmarthen had re-established its lead by
1770. By 1801, Swansea was the biggest town, with over 10,000 people living in what
was Britain's main copper-producing area.
Source: NorthWalesLive

The National Botanic Garden of Wales
Admire the huge variety of plant species spread across 568 acres of parkland in
beautiful Carmarthenshire. With its huge pod-like domes creating the right climate for
exotic specimens, the flora displays and natural attractions like lakes and pretty nature
walks, it is well worth a visit.
The Garden was opened to the public for the first time on 24 May 2000, and was
officially opened on 21 July by the Prince of Wales. In 2003, the garden ran into serious
financial difficulties, and in 2004 it accepted a financial package from the Welsh
Assembly Government, Carmarthenshire County Council and the Millennium Commission
to secure its future.
In its short history, the gardens:
 are the most visited garden in Wales – over









2.5 million so far
have the world’s largest single-spanned
glasshouse, designed by Lord Foster, that
has the best display of Mediterranean
climate zone plants in the Northern
Hemisphere.
have been recognised as the most influential landscape scheme in Wales over the last
75 years by the Landscape Institute
have been voted ‘No 1 Garden to Visit in Wales’ by BBC Gardeners’ World
have been voted the number 1 ‘Wonder of Wales’, ‘Most Romantic Garden’, ‘Best
Children’s Garden’ & ‘Best Afternoon Tea’ by the Western Mail
have been voted ‘Visitors’ Favourite’ by Carmarthenshire Tourism Association
have been awarded the 2019 Gold Accolade by Visit Wales

Llandyfeisant Church, Llandeilo

St Tyfei's Church is situated within an irregularly shaped, curvilinear churchyard, on the
southern edge of woodland at Dinefwr Park, Llandeilo. A late first-early second century
Roman Fort Complex is set on the ridge above. The churchyard is bounded by a stream
on its north-west side. Foundations noted in levelling the churchyard around 1770 were
thought to represent a Roman temple. An altar was recorded, but is now lost. It had
carvings of a cornucopia & augural staff on
opposite faces. The church site is depicted as
the site of a Roman temple on historic (1886)
Ordnance Survey mapping. A later Roman
coin hoard was found some 230m north-west
of the church around 1800, and the findspot
is also depicted on historic (1886) Ordnance
Survey mapping.
The medieval church was almost entirely
rebuilt in 1875. The church's octagonal fifteenth century font is now at St Teilo's
Church, Llandeilo

humour
Three men were sitting together bragging
about how they had given their new wives
duties.
Terry had married a woman from Greece,
and bragged that he had told his wife she
needed to do all the dishes and housework.
He said that it took a couple of days, but on
the third day he came home to a clean
house, and the dishes were all washed up
and put away.
Jimmie had married a woman from Italy. He
bragged that he had given his wife orders
that she was to do all the cleaning, dishes,
and the cooking. He told them that the first
day he didn’t see any results, but the next
day it was better. By the third day, his house
was clean, the dishes were done, and he had
a huge dinner on the table.
The third man had married a Welsh girl. He
boasted that he told her to keep the house
cleaned, dishes washed, laundry and ironing
done twice a week, lawns mowed, windows
cleaned and hot meals on the table for every
meal.
He said the first day he did not see anything.
the second day he didn’t see anything, but
by the third day most of the swelling had
gone down, and he could see a little out of
his left eye……..

An elderly man, thinking his wife was
losing her hearing, went about 6
metres behind her and asked,
“Can you hear me Sweetheart?”
No reply.
He moved to 3 metres behind her
and inquired again. No reply.
1.5 metres and not a word.
A few centimetres behind her ear he
asked,
“Can you hear me now Honey?”
His wife said,
“For the fourth time, yes!”

For the juniors

CHURCH CONTACT INFORMATION
Ministry team
Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes

0405 146 544

Presence Ministry
- Mr. Peter Whitefield

0402 030 360

Board of elders
Church Secretary
Mrs. Christine Boomsma

9758 6997

Treasurer
Mr. Wayne Gardiner

9558 2149

Assistant Treasurer
Mr. Darren Gardiner

041 297 0509

Elders:

Deacons:

Mr. John Doré
9457 2567

Mr. Geraint
Griffiths
9877 7282

Mrs. Bronwen Holding
9762 3830
Mr. David Rees
9416 1484

Mr. Michael
Min Fa
0411 027 478

Social media
Email:
melbwelshchurch@
bigpond.com
Website:
melbournewelshchurch.com.au
Twitter:
http:/twitter.com/
melbwelshchurch\
‘Melbourne Welsh Church’ on
Facebook search bar.
Blog:
melbournewelshchurch.
blogspot.com.au

DIVINE WORSHIP
11:00am

CHURCH office
The Welsh Church office hours are:
8:45am to 2:45pm

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
Administrative Assistant:
Mr. Fred Boomsma
9329 5139

WELSH SERVICES

Second and last Sunday of each
month at 2:30pm.

HOLY COMMUNION

First Sunday of each month and as
advertised.

JUNIOR CHURCH

Church caretaker / hall hire
Ms. Lyn Rowlands

9329 6961

GYMANFA GANU

Church Organist
Ms. Wendy Couch

Every Sunday during the morning
Service.

9813 2675

March and August

